
Ethical Journalism... For democracy to work it is not enough that media and journalists 
are free to express views - it also has to inform citizens..... It needs to communicate the whole 
picture... It needs to analyse and set information in context... It has to make information 
intelligible and reliable so that people can assess, judge for themselves and make informed 
decisions.

Ethical principles of  journalism must include the following: -----To respect the truth ... to be 
independent and impartial ... to promote professional social responsibility ... to be open, 
transparent and accountable to peers ... to act in the public interest.....  (Ethical Journalists 
Initiative). 

...Ethics very much lacking with the Australian Corporate Media. It is an overt disgrace...

.................................................................................................................

(Statement of  Fact) - All persons knowing that: (A) - Water Fluoridation is water for public 
consumption deliberately dosed with corrosive slurry wastes from phosphate fertiliser refining 
– and such wastes do contain 20% fluorosilicic acids - and further do contain 80% water 
polluted with heavy-metal metalloestrogens, plus other toxic compounds of  varying species, 
and also contain radionuclides from decaying uranium... 

(B) – and with knowing that this is the true chemical mix being promoted as ‘beneficial 
fluoride’ mandated upon the unsuspecting public... 

(C) – and then deliberately not disclosing these pertinent details to the trusting public... 

... Are patent sociopathic personalities actively enmeshed in criminal behaviour - which is 
ultimately harmful against all human, animal and environmental health...

.............................................................................................................

Such collective criminality (A, B, C) includes persons within corporate industry, corporate 
collusion of  persons within governmental agencies, persons within the corporate controlled 
media, certain groups within the medical and dental trade association hierarchy... and 
academics taking monies in the form of  donations/grants from corporations to promote toxic 
compounds as beneficial agents for dental health.

Fluoride Bragging Rights: If  government and corporate media can’t disclose that 36,000 litre 
tanker loads of  Class 8 Dangerous Goods – being a slurry mixture of  fluorosilicic acid and 
irregular mixtures of  other toxic ingredients - (% ratio approx 20/80) – delivered to public 
water source points as ‘beneficial fluoride’ then there is obviously much to hide............. Some 
other processes can supply similar toxic compounds as dry product (bags/maxipaks)... 

And there is plenty to hide... Statements like open and above board governance & codes of  
ethics are just inconvenient words spoken or on paper. 

The currency of  corruption is jobs! - Job security, job promotion, job prestige... Power, 
influence, perks, secret commissions – the whole gamut of  a corrupt enmeshment for those 
compliant or complicit..... And, of  course, no job security, passed over for promotion, no job 
satisfaction for whistle blowers or persons of  integrity.

Engineering of  Consent: Even though water fluoridation was enforced upon the electorate, 
with no disclosure of  what the process actually involved (and who really ‘benefited’ from 
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‘fluoride’) - the system enjoys having bogus media polls to show how much the public really 
wants it.

A continuous output of  fluoride support comes from the media, the medical / dental trade 
associations, the countless thousands of  expensive taxpayer funded advertisements and 
brochures from government; plus enormous media denigration and ridicule of  all persons 
wishing to ethically inform the electorate of  certain negative health impact from prolonged 
consumption of  classified toxic compounds.  

This is countered only by low-key media articles inferring fluoride is really not an issue of  
concern... 

Because of  this sustained propaganda onslaught, any newspaper or TV polling for-or-against 
fluoride is fraudulent in construct (and the media and government know that)... Persons 
cannot vote judgment on a subject that has pertinent details deliberately concealed from 
them. 

An example of  using this bogus poll fix - A statement from the Brisbane Lord Mayor Graham 
Quirk says - he believes the majority of  Brisbane residents support fluoride in their water.  
"I'm absolutely sure that the residents, in terms of  a majority in Brisbane, support fluoride in 
the water supply.” -  

Quirk is further quoted: "It would be an absolute minimum cost of  $150 million to exit 
fluoride from the water supply. That would be the costs associated with additional trunk line 
systems and additional treatment plants...

Comment on costs: To state that fluoridation equipment, because it is now installed cannot be 
disconnected because of  costs already incurred is ludicrous. This equipment was put in 
without electorate approval – or knowledge of  what it would be actually dispensing to the 
populace. It was/is a criminal venture for and behalf  of  polluting industry... The state 
government could not get its hands on public money quick enough (and without discussion or 
disclosure) to initiate the corporate need for water fluoridation. 

Twenty years ago the (U.S.) costs for disposing of  classified toxic fluorosilicic acid was $7000 - 
$9000 per tanker load into a Class 1 hazardous containment area (Don’t know Australian 
costs or methods – probably a secret). 

Now the taxpayer buys this waste, drinks it, bathes in it, has it compounded in foodstuff, gives 
it to their children, hoses it on gardens – and is assured by our infallible medical and dental 
trade shills that not only is there zero risk; but it is actually good for us... Yet this very same 
waste is not allowed by statute to be vented to the atmosphere, piped into ocean or waterways, 
or dumped upon the land - but once it is carted to a reservoir water source point it is instantly 
transformed to an agent of  public benefit..... The media and self  assessed professional 
organisations promoting fluoridation insist this ‘fluoride’ is one of  the world’s ten greatest 
scientific benefits of  the last century; - they actually state this!  -

And these fluorides sit between lead and arsenic on a chemical toxicity scale!

Costs include the toxic chemicals mandated for use, and additional chemicals needed to slow 
down increased corrosion of  water plant and delivery system infrastructure – because this is a 
highly corrosive chemical mishmash being added to our water...

There is increased turbidity of  water, thus needing more treatment; and extra manpower and 
training for personnel ... and enormous health and environmental behind the scenes staff  
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overseeing production of  manuals, safety requirements, impact surveys ad nauseum. The to-
and-fro communication between federal, state, and local government dealing with ongoing 
implementation of  this insane hoax (and sending out lying letters to the thinking and 
concerned section of  the public) is without doubt enormous in volume, time, and cost.

Do refer to paper ‘Costs of  Artificial Water Fluoridation’ by Kip Duchon..... This paper also 
includes the serious impact against public health.

There are thousands of  ethical studies regarding health impact (and obviously monetary costs 
associated) with respect of  ingestion of  multiple fluoride species, including those not found in 
nature, but now found in public water.

There are no scientific studies in existence that intimate, state, or prove that a varying 
hazchem mix of  fluorosilicic acids with heavy-metals, other toxic species, plus radioactive 
inclusions, is safe for public consumption.

This is a true statement. The thousands of  tests purporting to prove that fluoride is a dental 
miracle are bogus on many levels... Tests done in vitro or on teeth alone are invalid as they 
bypass the impact on biological processes with ingested classified toxins... Tests in vivo on 
animals that did show disease promoting qualities (eg bone cancer) have been reduced from 
unequivocal to equivocal results by denying a papers journal acceptance until such findings 
were reduced to read same... Tests are done on fluoride species that are not used in water 
fluoridation (WF)... All tests use pharmaceutical grade fluorides – which are not used in WF.

Yet those with a duty of  care say water fluoridation (WF) is 100% safe....... What the public 
has with WF is imposition of  hazard with no due diligence or precautionary principal 
application, no pharmacological practice and no public disclosure in true detail - - - and with 
absolute certainty the principles of  true democracy and ethical expectations are well and truly 
thrashed.

The Open Letter to Qld MPs - (Public Health Association of  Australia)... These impressively 
named ‘associations, organisations, and councils’ proliferate mainly to promote schemes, 
product and agendas of  hidden benefactors.

Quotes from the open letter: “The reality is that the benefits of  fluoridation far outweigh the 
risks”. - Risks would not occur if  ‘fluoride’ was 100% safe... it is not safe at all. It is an 
accumulative protoplasmic poison. A rat and wild dog poison, in fact... Promoters have 
‘legally’ indemnified themselves from lawsuit.

“Australia’s most prevalent problem is dental cavities.” – So ignoring fluoride’s poison 
classification, its artificial metabolites created in industry, its mixture with varying amounts of  
other toxic and radioactive trash, it is still the only way possible for a civilised scientific nation 
to treat dental caries? That statement is absolute garbage, and coming from an educated 
person!? – And, the Brisbane/Townsville dental variation is a proven lie, but these 
professionals like to keep pulling it out for public consumption.

.......This WF criminality needs to go to a Royal Commission of  Inquiry........

Terry Robinson

Independent Researcher   Brisbane.

3rd January, 2013
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